INDONESIA : WORLD STATISTICS DAY (WSD) CELEBRATION

BPS-Statistics Indonesia is going to conduct various activities for celebrating World
Statistics Day (WSD). The activities are as follows:
I. Achievements
1. Discussion among prominent experts (Round Table Discussion)
Topic:
The Result of 2010 Population Census and Its implementation on the
Development (Food, Energy, and Environment)
Detail of events:


Attendees

: academicians and demographer



Attendees number

: 30-40 persons (selected)



Moderator

: Head of the reputable mass media



Very selected attendees, namely: the reliable observers, the pers
figures, the demography experts, the development economy experts,
and many experts from the related science discipline.

2. National/Regional Workshop
Topic:
1. The result of 2010 Population Census and Development.
2. The urgency of BPS Strategic Data in Reading the Development Results.
3. Introduction on the WSD and many achievements.
Detail of events:



Attendees: cross institutions, practitioners, and the Non Government
Organizations.
Attendees number:




Workshop held by BPS Headquarters : attended by 200-250
participants
Workshop carried out by 33 BPS Provincial Offices: attended
by 100-150 participants




Workshop carried out by all BPS District/Municipality offices:
attended by 50-75 participants

This workshop is a part of the second stage campaign in socialization
of 2010 Population Census Results and BPS Strategic Data.

II.

Campaign of WSD
1. Advocacy of WSD by distributing posters of WSD to legislative institution,
related institutions, universities and colleges (selected), BPS headquarters,
BPS Provincial offices, BPS district/municipality.
2. Advocacy of WSD by placing standing banners in several institutions,
including the House of Representatives, the National Development Planning
Board, the President Palace, and other related institutions.
3. Advocacy of WSD troughs BPS Web with the address : www.bps.go.id

III.

The Ceremony of World Statistics Day
1. The ceremony is to be held in BPS headquarters, BPS Provincial Offices, and
BPS District/Municipality
2. Awards will be given, in the ceremony, to people as follows:
a. Enumerators of the 2010 Population Census who have given their
dedication from one Population Census to another (BPS records that there
are enumerators of population census who have participated in BPS
population census since 1980).
b. Enumerators of the 2010 Population Census who have conducted the
enumeration in the house of President and Vice President of the Republic
of Indonesia. For BPS regional offices, awards will be given to
enumerators of the 2010 Population Census who have conducted the
enumeration in the house of Governor and Vice Governor of each region.
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